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WRIGHTS IINDIAN VEGET4BLE PIL1S,
(À REÀL VEGETARLE PURGATIVE.)
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Indigestion, Dispepsia* Weak Stornach, Acid Stomach, Djjitress after Kating, Heartburn, Water Brash, with or

without Bad Breath, Poor. Appetite, ;Co«ted Tongue, Fpod,
'

Souring, Bloated Feeling after Eatiag, Wind on the

Stomach; Biliousness, Sluggish Liver, Jaundice ;. Cortetipation ; cspecially efècacious in, Dry, Scant or Difficult

Stuoia ; Sick' Headache, Headache due to Costive Bowels ; Sajlow Complexion, Piroples^od similar ailments proceed-
ing from a deranged Digestive System. ,i'i>h

"The Art of Healing had its origin in fhe Woods, and the Forest is stili the best Medicài School,"

The Author of our existence has provici ed certa,in

outlets, or channels, viz„ the Lungs, Skin, Bowels

and Kidneys, through wbich ali useless and corrupt

wastes are expelled from the system. These are the

naturai drains of the body, and in order that the

body continue ih health, it is neeessary that they

keep open and diseharge' freely their allotted nor-

tions of impurity. But when, from eating improper

food, indulging in too ri eh, a diet or articles that are

difficult to digest or gormandizing what in modera-

tion would be proper and healthful food, the demand

upon the digestive processes becomes exeessive, too

great for the body to, meet; or, on the other hand,

when, from overwork, dissipation or even the usuai

strain of an over busy life, exhaustion of the system

supervenes, so that the digestive processes are per-

verted, performing even the usuai digestion in an

erratic or uncontrolled way; under these varying-

conditions, norrnal digestion and absorption give way

to processes of putiefaction and decay of food in the

bowels and what is absorbed is no longer healthful

and. strengtbening bltf poisouQu$. to:U»£ body, both

promoting other cìisease processes and themselves

eBtablishing eonditions of flisease eommonly termed

auto-intoxication. Moreover, uncjer these conditions

there is many times a tendency for the bowels to be

inacti^e, to become clogged, thereby increasing the

absorption of such material.
If the channels of our mighty rivers should

become choked up, would not the accumulated waters

fìnd new outlets, or the country be inundated? Just

so with the human body. If the naturai drains be

come closed the accumuhj'ted impurities are as-

suredly more likely to oocasion disorders elsewhere

in the body.
The Red Man of the Wilderness, reasoning from

these simple faets, and guided only by the light
Nature furnishes, gathered. from the ampie produets
of hHl' and valley, certain roots and herbs, whieh

possess those cleansing and purifying propertfes. By

the,use of these plants, he has helped keep his body

drained from impurity; and health and vigor of

f ime, togethe* with lengtU of days testify to the

soundness of his simple and unsophisticated prac-

tice. Nor has he made a secret of his sklll. but

freely communicated his knowledge and experience
to those around him. And what was trire Qf the
Indian of the Occident was also true of the Tndian

' of the Orient; each has discovered and used N'ature's

I Remediea. It ja? from tHfc' brief, though valuable



•- .-italiane of pianta, tliua estr cmed by early man that

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE IMLLS bave
Ikhii compounded.
Some of the pianta from ahlch these pills are

uiado art eapeeially upon the Stomach. tendlng to

regniate thp secret iotis by their tonte cf^ct. Otbers

a«-t in the Upper Bowel. promotlug r. passngo of the

font'-nts with sumclent rapitili? to ov«rcome stagna-

lion and conaequent fermentatlon and putrefactlon;
while stili other» acf upon tifa Lnwer Bowel to pro-

mote the di?' harge of its contenta, so aa to avoid

undue absorption of the offensive material.
It Ib by a partlcular combination of the above

prop- rties thatai'i/ -; jfitr. denominated WRIGHT'S

INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS. is formed, poseeesing
unquestlonable emeieney for promoting daily dis-

eh;uces from tlie Bowels.

And it ls a signiflcant fact that, while advances in

Chemlatry and Pharmaceutical Science have been

ad'iing continuously to the remediai substances that
aro of benefit to mankind in ali varietles of disease,

nevertheless, the vegetable ingredients used in the

manufacture of Wright's Indian Vrn<table Pills. and

faithfully compounded from the originai formula of

Dr. Wm. Wrignt for over aeventy-five years, are stili
being recommended by Medicai Practitioners be-

cause of their Pharmacological virtues.
These Pills remove from the Stomach and Bowels

excess of Bile, as well as other impurities, so that

they wlll not be absorbed into the Blood and inter

fere with the functional proeess of the System in

generaL
- It is under conditions like these that Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills are, indeed. Purgative in the

true sense of the term, because their action cleanses

the human system from impurities. They act in

accordance with the lawa which govern the animai

e.onomy and in harmony with the human constitu-

tion. Being vegetable, they are harmless to the most
delicate person aad. at the same tlme, are beneficiai

in correcting the conditions which we have observed.

Moreover, the above named Wright's Indian Vege
table Pilla are safe and beneficiai; and it should be

manifest to every reflecting mind that they are a

good medicine to be used in ali those alimenta for

which they have been purposely deslgned.

DIRECTIONS.
As Wright's Indian Vegetabìe filli are founded

upon the principle ±hat most of the alimenta to

which mankind la sirbject are due to some dlstufbéd

condition of the Stoaiace, the Liver or the Intes-

tines, the general mieli to have, the medicine move

the bowels eoplonsiy. The ordinary dose for agrown
person is from one to three pills, taken at night
upon going to bed. This will in most cases give re-

Hef; but as the dose is regulated by the purgative
effect, it may be neeessary to increase the dose at

first, and then repeat it each night for a short tlme

until the disorders yield to the Pills' Inflnence; after

which the medicine should be taken merely with a

vlew to keeping the bowels regular. The system
then should be restored to a healthy state in a short

time.

In CHRONIC COMPLAINTS (diseases of long
standing) the ordinary dose for an adult is from two

to fonr pills. to be repeated daily until the medicine

operates freely, after which the medicine may be

discontinued graduali}', as the alimentary organs

become regular in their functions. It should be

borne in mind, however, that unless the Pills operate
well by the bowels, but little benefit will be experi-
encel: consequently, if three or four pills fail to

op'ii the bowels freely, repeat the dose once each 24

hours until copious evacuatlons are obtained.

COXSTIl'ATIOX.

The neglect of the intestines to expel the body's
refuse matter is not only the forerunner, but gen-

erally an indication as well of disorders of the

Stomach, Liver and Bowels, the naturai consequence
of which ls impure blood, as manifested many times

in akin eruptions. pimples. blotches, etc., and fre-

quentlv by nervousness and irritabllity. Daily and

free dis< tinrgea by the bowels are as neeessary to

h< .ilth as >o«l ls to the support of the body. The

Bowels may with propriety be termed the sewers by

which the whole system is relieved of its impurities,

and we should remember that, as purglng is their

naturai funetlon, they never tire of it.

The cause of contiveness may ho traced to a dis-

ordered stomach, following overeatlng, a too con-

Btant indulgence in rlch or indigestlble foods, ner-

vous exhaustion from overwork and Irregular hours

or exeessive drinklng of alcoholic heverages. The

bile and the secret lon of the bowels (Nature's

Pnrge) are not of that healthy quality which ls re-

quired to produce regular evacuatlons of the bowels.

Consequently, the energy and tone of these impor-

tant organs are impaired.
In order effectually to remedy a costlve habit, we

must assist Nature in the discharge of her duties

until she is able to perform the work herself. In

teaching our little ones to walk, we assist them until

they become strong enough to run alone. In like

manner, if we would restote the Stomach and

Bowels to healthy action we must ASSIST NATURE

in estaWishing their tone and in cleansing them

from impurity, so that they will finally become suffl-

ciently vigorous to expel at proper intervals, useless

and corrupt substances from the body.

Many think to obviate a costive habit by diet of a

laxative nature, such as fruits, vegetables, etc. Such

a reglmen ls an attempt to do in an uncertaln way

what the vegetable principles have the power cf

doing thoroughly, namely, cleansing the alimentary

canal and establishing correct bowel habits.

The ordinary dose for a grown person in cases of

constipation ls from one to three pills, or such num-

ber as experience shows is required to open the

bowels freely. This should be repeated every night
or every other night, on going to bed, until the

patient ia thoroughly relieved. Eren the most ob-

Btlnate cases of costiveness should yield to this

treatment lf properly followed up; at the same time,

the blood as well as other fluids associated with the

alimentary tract wilj he fortified and purifled.

INDIGESTION.

Also callad dyspepaia, is a functional disturbance

of the naturai operatkm of the digestive system. It

is induced by insufficient mastlcatlon. hastenlng

through meals, eating too much, irregular or infre-

fluent meals, Constant indulgence in. rich food, de-

Jìcilnt teeth, or it is sometlmes broight on by
"nervous exhaustion that results from overwork,

worry or anxiety.
The" formation of the digestive juices in the body

ordinarily adjusted to the needs of the food eaten,

is no longer well regulated. A small meal may cali

forth an over supply of such juices; a large meal

may cali forth altogether inBUfncient to bring about

proper digestion. In ali events, the naturai proc
esses of alimentation are perverted, the food fer-

ments and putrefles, constipation supervening, the
vicious produets are absorbed into the blood and

distributed throughout the body, where they produce
the train of unhealthful conditions that are so

famlliarly associated with indigestion.

Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, has for Its common

symptoms, coated tongue, foul breath, poor appetite,
sometimes nausea and vomiting, acid stomach,
bloated feeling in abdomen with flatulence, and dis-

trese after eating. It is also frequently accompanied
by disagreeable sensatlons, Buch as headache, pains
In the side and breast, oppressive feeling in chest,
palpitation, giddlness and general languor.
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will be found par-

tlcularly adapted to the relief of Dyspepsia because

they actuate the digestive processes in the absorp
tion and conversion of the food elements, besides

cleansing the stomach and bowels of offensive ma

terial.

One to three pills taken after each meal for the

first couple of days should effect prompt relief, after
which «mailer doses taken merely with a view to

Éf HLF>PfERY S VERM I FUGC

A highly valuable preparatoti, with the particul&r

advantagea of both tending to remove WORMS aad

producing a healthy action of the Stomach and Bowels
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keeping the bowels regular, will, in a short time,
relieve the condition. With restraint of diet and
an arrangement providing for regularity of meals

and an avoidance of too rich or indigestible food-

stuffB, the best results will be effected in the shortest

time.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
The Liver is that organ through which the blood,

laden with nutritious matter derived from the

stomach and the intestines, passes before it is sent

into general circulation through the heart. From

the blood the liver derives a fluid known as the bile

secretion which performs an important function in

digestion, assisting in food absorption, as also an

antiseptic function, diminishing the putrefactive
changes of the intestinal contents. It acts not only
as a digestive juice but as a channel of excretion by
which useless matters are expelled from the body.
Should the elements of the bile be in excess in the

blood or should the liver suspend the function of

secreting it, not only is digestion imperfectly per-

formed, but the general health suffers from the im

pure condition of the blood. Thus, the liver is rarely
affected alone, the stomach and intestines being also

disordered.

When there is absorption of stagnant and corrupt

substances, a torpid or congested state of the liver

is apt to exist, which, if not speedily relieved by

purging will sooner or later end in what is termed a

conflrmed Liver Complaint.

By the use of Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills,
morbid substances which act upon the Liver will be

removed. The Pills should be taken in such num-

bers at first as to cause free and frequent discharges

by the bowels; after which smaller doses, say from

one to three pills, once in twenty-four hours, should

be continued until the healthy functions are

thoroughly established.

JAUNDICE.

Jaundice, a yellow color of the skin, arises from

the presence of the coloring matter of the bile in the

blood and tissues. It should be understood that the

bile secretion is composed of two parts, one of which

is to serve in digestion and absorption, the other, in-

cluding the yellow color, is to be eliminated. The

bile may be secreted, but its outlet interfered with,

In which case the bile already formed is reabsorbed

into the blood, and the bile pigment which is not

discharged into the intestines continues in the cir

culation and thus causes the yellow staining of the

skin and other tissues. The presence of Jaundice

is not in itself a disease, but rather a symptom of

various disordered conditions of the system.

To correct this condition, it is neeessary to go to

the seat of the disorder, so that the function of di

gestion and elimination will be properly performed,

the blood properly filtered and the yellow fluid as-

sisted to escape through thè proper drain.

Wright's Indiati Vegetable Pills should be taken

in sufficient quantity to expel ali useless matter and

corrupt secretions and after they are eliminated, one

to three pills taken before retìring should be suffi-

cient until such time as the liver is restored to

healthy action.

BILIOUSNESS.
This term is used to designate a condition which

presents different symptoms in different persons,

but always, when present, includes Languor, Head

ache or Dizziness, or both. There may be some

yellowing of the skin, or general feeling of depres-

sion and discomfort.

Biliousness is generally believed to be caused by

an exeessive secretion of Bile, so that it even tends

to pass upwards into the Stomach This condition

impairs digestion and causes nausea and vomiting,

and the absorption of poisonous material in the

stomach and intestines. The presence of this poison

ous material is manifested by the vomiting of bile

and by the symptoms above mentioned.

The approach of a bllious attack is usually made

known to the sufferer by constipation, bad taste in

the mouth, drowsiness and a general weariness.

To ward off biliousness with ali its distressing

sensations Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills should be

taken promptly in the dose of from one to three

pills, according to the severity of the symptoms and

thereafter, two pills upon retiring until the discom

fort disappears.

x'^VER.

Fever is a symptom of disease and not a disease In

itself. The causes of fever are poisonous matters

circulating in the blood, or over-activity of heat cen-

tres in the brain.

The ordinary symptoms of fever are heaviness,

languor, anxiety, sighlng and yawning with alter

nate fits of heat and cold, after which the patient
suffers pain in the head and the back, thirst, rapld

breathing, pain in the limbs, a sense of fulness about

the stomach, with a tendency to nausea and vomit

ing of bilious matter. A person may have any or ali

of these symptoms.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will be found

peculiarly adapted for the relief of many kinds of

fever because they not only thoroughly cleanse the

stomach and bowels of bilious matters and promote
the healthy secretions, but the impurities that would
be absorbed in the blood are carried off through the

bowels.

From two to four pills should be taken night and

morning until fever is reduced and the bowels have

operated copiously. After which from one to three

pills once in twenty-four hours. In malarial dis-

triets it has been found that the action of purgative

pills is assisted by taking occasionai doses of quinine

up to 10 or 12 graìns in 24 hours.

PILES OR HEMORRHOIDS.

Piles are engorged small veins or arteries in the

rectum which lead directly to the liver and carry the

return flow of blood from the rectum to the liver.

When the liver is engorged and congested, these

veins in the rectum also become engorged and con

gested with blood, forming lumps known as internai

piles. When a person thus afflicted becomes con-

stipated, the lumps are pushed out through the anus

by the hard, dry fecal matter in the bowel move-

meut. They are then known as external piles. The

condition besides being very painful, sometimes

causes grave constitutional symptoms, and should a

blood clot form in a pile, the best relief is a surgical

operation.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will be found to

be a naturai remedy for, and preventive of piles.

They tend to relieve the engorgement and conges-

tion of the liver and to regulate the flow of the bile

secretion and the return flow of blood from the

rectum. The secretion of the small bowel is thereby

increased, the fecal matter becomes soft and moist,

causing a pleasant evacuation, the engorgement of the

veins is relieved and the "dropping out" of piles pre-
vented.

Two or three Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills

taken every other night upon retiring will reli'eve

obstinate attacks of Piles. At the same time, the

digestion will be improved and the constipated con

dition relieved. If the piles are external, bathing

with cold water after each movement and applying

witch hazel have been found beneficiai.

HEADACHE, GIDDINESS, ETC.

Headache is essentially a symptom of many va-

rieties of diseases or functional disturbances.

It may arise from Constipation, Torpid Liver,

Dyspepsia, Anaemia, and many other conditions too

numerous to mention. It is also caused sometimes

by eye strain and brain diseases.

When caused by any of the digestive disorders

mentioned, IVright's Indian Vegetable Pills will

effectually remove this distressing complaint. The

Pills should be taken at night in such doses as to

operate briskly through the bowels. The proper

method is to begin with two pills on going to bed,

and if the symptoms continue, take three pills the

next night and four the next. If the symptoms are

not removed by this time, commence again with two

pills and proceed as before until the pain and dis

tress are removed.

ROMAN

EYE BALSAM

Of unquestionable value in relieving inflammation of

the Eyes or Eyelids, whether proceeding from an un-

healthy state of the system, or from external injuries,
such as blows, contusions and wounds. Recom-

mended as a safe and speedy remedy for STIES
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FEMAl.i: COMTLAINTS.

In casea of ratnstrual irregularity, Wright's
Indian Vc/rtabìe Pili* will be found of servire.

Two to four pills taken at bed-tlme will timi to

keep the blood pure and at th. same time help

proper cir<-ulation in the fcmals organs.

FREONAXCV

Durine tnis <ritic.il perlod, Wright's Indian Vege
ta!'!' PiHf will be found effectual in cleansing the

body of morbid conditions. which, if aot expelled, are

deleterlous to both mother and foetns.

Bv an occasionai use of Wright's Indiati Vege

tane Pills during pregnancy the unpleasant dis

orders that sometimes airompany this condition

may be prevented. and insure to the mother a

healthy perlod of chlld carrying and tend to make

easy labor.

FOR DRV. 9CANT AND DIFFICULT STOOT.S.

HEVUTP.ritN. WATER BRASH. BAD BREATH.

FOUL BELOHINCt AND FI.ATULENCE, POOR

COMPI.EXION AND PIMPLES. read the directlons

for CONSTIPATION. INDIGESTION, BILIOUS

NESS and LIVER COMPLAINT.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC

Any medicine with a high reputatimi for «scellence, or that haa a ready and estensive market, is generally aubjcct

to being counterfeited.

Every effort will be made by the manufacturers to prevent the public from being imposed upon by spurlou* gooda.

The patrona <f WRIGHTS INDI \N VEGETABLE PILLS need not be deceived by Imitatians, however, as ali Pills emanat-

ing from our establishment have a facsimile signature of JtCkQt*? on the outside trapper of the packaga, as well

aa on the top label of every box. Purchasers should therefore acrutlnUe each package that may be oflered them, and

should avoid ali auch where the proper signature is wanting.

None genuine wlthout the facsimile signature tf^kùyt** on wrapper and box.

Manufactured only by

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILL CO., Inc.
372 Pearl Street, New York

PILULES VEGÉTALES INDIENNES DE WRIGHT

L'n Yéritable Laxatif Vegetai

L'Hommo Rouge <W • Désert raisormant d'après le

il'jnnées de l'experience a cueilli sur la montagne con:

seules

tpenence a cuetfii sur ta montagne canini»; dans

la \ aHee 'd«s racines et des herbes aux 'propnetés purifTantes..
<,r.i<:e a elles, il a <pu débarTn*<er ■eon corps '«''TOtite

iinpiireté» Qu'il ait eu ifcjsoa d'y resparir et 8*y raster

iMe. la bpnnc /sante oont, il a joui et: le* longs joura. qu"il
a viti: eri temoigrrettt. Arrisi ar.-M l'Indién a'Onent a

découvert «t mis 1 contribution les reihèdes offerti fiat la

Nature. Ce sont pei piante* précieusejs .
doni a farit, faat aa

cas l'homnie priaiitif qui ont donn$. naissanee aux Pjlul«s
Vfrttàfet ìndiennrs de Wright.

<■ Qurlques-uneft de* piante* contenne*' dans èes Pihiles' agissent
sur ]'e*>toinac, d'autn -, sur l'Intestili anpérìrur. d*autres eneore

Mir l'Inte^Un, intèrieur. Gr.au: a ccXtc coruuinaiàon special*)
ics •Pilules Véftives Tndienncs di ìl'right agissent darvs tonto

les partita de L'aapareil digestii. Klles sont un tonicrot, rogle-nt

l»s stc^titaia., toa* .dtsperaitte la stagnanon dai;*ang, et,

aetivés par eye*, , fes. intestina , font kur travasi seguitar de

ehnrtue jbur.
' '

'"',.■ i l .

VoDES D'PMPLOI. D'ordinaire la dose oour'Wi' addite

f% d'ime à troia, pti ulòs avant d* se rifettre au lit< 'Au>d»ut,
il pcut et re nécessaire, de prendxq nq.plua .grftod, naflibr* <k

p"lufes, r" .-i i •« cela' fan. bn neh prendraóue le nonjBrc iiunsaa*

pour maintvnir le* ?*«astins en éw d'actitrté. uQuVm n'óuhlie

p*K tedtefais, qur penr crac àes pillile»! a^»du»*eltt»^ie^lf, éffetj
il c.-t acce* aire qu'ellcs agia*eiu eflkaceageat sur leSiWtteelina,
i-t Tcn devra recourir au rernède plutùcurs fuis si oe^a. est
a('oi'»^:irr<-

Co\ s-jH'ATION. INDfGBSTTON. La constipation et

l'ir.i'.im^tion pa*»Yaat avoir pour cause un estomac cn dé^ordre

li- ■■''■'. d'excèis "dan* le manger, on de l'usage ■ d'alimenta

tri-p riclu-s e¥ indfgeafes, ou encore deTépuiseinent ueryeux
occasionné par le surmenage ou des habitudes d'intempéVance:
La conséqtience naturclle {e <ct3 \eacH est que le saafe se

remptit d'unpuretes Jesquelles ^e . lev^Wnt par l'appar;tipa de

boutons, tàehes, etc. Poar t'eme'o^ér a ce mal. noug devons
aider la Nature àfétablir les conditions 'natorefres et à ^Hririner
du cofps, à dea intervalles régiihers, toute substance {(fatile
et déletère.
MALADIE DU FOIE, JAT'NrSSE, BILE. Ces mal*Hes

peuvent étre causées 'par l'absorption dans le «ang de piati'Tes
stagnantes et cprr^n^pues. Les Pilules aident a débarrasscr
le corps de ce« matieres.

FIEl'RE. Elle est frénaemment causée par un étàt de choses
contre lequel les Pilnle< sont le remede" Indioné.

HEMORRHOIDES. Les Pilujea sont bienfaisantes darrs tea

cas Ics plus obstinés.

MAL DE TETF. ETOURDISSEMENT. Quand Os sont

causes pa. le désordre de l'appareil digestif, l*usage des pilules
produit d'hahituoc un soulagement efficace.

PILLOLE INDIANE VEGITATTVE DI WRIGHT

t"n Vero Purgante Vegetale

L'Indiano delle selve guidato dalla senvpliee esperienta
raccolse dalle valli e colline, radici ed erbe che contenevano

sostante purgative. - Goti l'oso dì queste, egli teneva il suo

corpo drenato da ogai tsopurìti. e di ciò fan prove la florida

salute e la luaga vita che egli godeva. Il selvaggio dell' Oriente
aa esso pare trovato e fatto uso del rimedio fornitogli dalla
natura. Di queste piante tenute in tanta «ti tra dall' uomo

primitivo, vengono composte le PilloU Indiane Vegitativt Wright.
Alcune di queste piante di cui queste pillole vengono

composte acriscrno silio stomaco, altre sull* alto ventre ed
altrr <m1 ] i^-o \ entrr. Tn forra di ou<-«ta particolare com-

j
.,-.:,,:.--,. ie .".■; ./.. ;,■ diane Vegetative Wright,

_

agiscono sullo
muro ^~t(.rr.3 liec'ivo e contenendo la virtù di tonico

ree. ■'■i-.o lì rrn:cc.'-:t:i. superano la costipazione e regolano il

«istema diceftivo.

ISTRUZIONI. Per on adulto, da una a tre pillole prima

di andare a Jeuo. iSar» forse necessario in sul principio
aumentare la dose, ed indi ridurla a tantp da tenere le viscrra

respinte. Si dovrà tenere bene a mente clic per ottenere ottimi

risultati, bisogna che le pillole abbiano huofia azione,, e (juin.li
converrà ripetere la dose aJlorfpiando si trova e.«-.ere

^COSTIPAZIONE ed,. INDIGESTIONE. , La causa della

IfUMgestìot1éJe,'C*>-»ti|ia2Ì{>t1e f*ò e<»vre attribuita ad uno stom.-n o

perturbato da abbondante cibo, cibo troppo rico* ed indigeribile,
da debilimento nervoso cardato da eccessivo lavoro od

alcoolismo. Le naturali coiisqii'H-nze di questo sono, sa ngue

impuro che non di. rado si manifesta jn eruzione di (nronroli

fc'thafccMfe1 ''Ter''ftrncdiarc a queste condizioni noi dobbiamo

aiatare la! hàturh' a! ristorar», il sistema «1 novmrtle coli* espellere
di Vintici %n tanto le inutili e corrotte so-t;i.nre dal corp<R 1

MAL 1)1 FEGATO, ITTERIZIA E lilLIQfSlJ/l. J..'a&<orbi-
menfi' n^F san e ne di m'tsnzc corroff- e'' staiji àn(i mn'i esseie

causa di tali ili-tturhi. tlueste pillole hanno la virtù ih scacciare

dal C'irpo questi; sostanzi. i ■

FEHIJRI. Son dj frequente, Qmi>ate da coivli»i,oni che
facilmente possono essere nmr diate 'da queste pillole.
EMORROIDI. Queste pillole di sovente alleviano impili

severi attacchi. , . ofd ...i OVi

CI PAI.ALCIA. VERTIGINI. Quando sono , .cappate, da
disttirbi ili^estivi vengono invariabilmente alleviate daiT USÒ
Òt quatte Pillole. - " ' .:'■!"

t*-jlb,i'
" ^ ^n- I '■■

'" '

WRIGHT'S IND1ANISCHE PFLANZEN-PILLEN
"" ''

Eln wli'kllckcs PflanzcnAhfllhrtnittel
1 T>er Rothe'Mann der \\'ildniss. der sich nuf scine einfache

liriahriing stiitsct, sammeh Von I'org tmd 'l'hai Wtirreln orld

Kr4utej", die reiniaende Eiienscliaftcn l^sitzcn. Mit diesen
hSlt er scincn Korner frei \on TJnreinlichkciten; und

Gewindhert und bohes Alter geben1 Zeugniss von der Richtighelt
seiner Gcwohnheit. EbenSo bat <ler Tndiancr des Orients die

Natur-Heilmittel.entdeckt und annewandt. Aus (lichen werth-

vollen Pflanzen, die schon von alten Volkern verehrt wurden.
sirtd -"Wright's Indtanische Pflanzen l'illen" ziisammrngesiHlT.
Einige von den in den Pillen enthaltrncn Pflanzen wiitcen

auf den Magen, einige auf die oberen Eingevreide, vind vvioder
andere auf die unteren. Durch djese l>esondere Zu*a,m-

menstelHng wirken "Wright's Indtanische Pflansen-Ì'illen"
durchweg auf das ganze Yerdauungssystem, indem Me al*

tonisches Mittel Absondernnaen reguliren. Stockungen uber-

winden und eine tàgliche fìntleerung der Ged.irme fórdern.

'G\EBR.4lfCHSANWEISUNÙ: Eine erwachsene Person

ninant Rewiihnlich eine bis zwei Pillen vor dem Schlafengchen.
An'fangs kann mehr nothwendig sein, aber nacbher solite nur

sóHél genommen M-erden, um'die Gedàrme geregelt zu balte.n.
Indesa seti man eingedenk sein, un Nutzen von den Pillen

zi) .baben. diesa gut auf die Eingeweide wirken mussen, und
wenn nothwendig die Medizin zu wiederholen.

VERSTOPFUNG. UNVERDAUI.ICHKEIT. Der Grund
von Hartleibigkcit tind von Unverdaulichkeh kann ein durch
zu fette r

_

oder durch unverdauliche Nahrune verdorbener

^Tnnen sein, ebenso nervose Erschopfung naca Ucberarbeit
oder AIWoTtoljrenuss. Die naturlìche TPoTge fst unreines Plut,
das sich hfiufig durch Finnen, Blàschen, etc, cu erkennen

gibt. Um diese Krankheit za beilen, mussen wir der Natur
helfen die natùrlìchen Bedingungen wieder berauatellen, und
in richtieen ^wischenràumen die wertbloSen «ha Verdorbenen
Substanzen aus dem Korner ausioscbeiden.

LEBERLEIDEN. GELBSUCHT.SÀUSEN MAGEN. Die
Aufnahme von stockendem und verdorbenem Material kann
zu òiesen ZustSnden ffihren. Die PiBerj helfen solehe Sub
stanzen aus dem Korrjer zu entfernen.
FIEBER. Ut hàufig durch Unwtanden veruraacht, die durch

die Pi'len gehobrn «-erden.

H4EMORRHOWEN. Veilfach erleichtern die Pillen hart-
nàekipe Artfalle.

KOPFWEH. SCHWINDEL. Wenn in Folge von Un-
verdaMnchkeft, bessern sieri fewthnlkbi v«|rksarS) durcb den
Gearauch der Pillen. £ \^f
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